
2021 Latin Club Banquet - World Series of Certamen

A: Mrs. Barnard (C), Grant, Lincoln
B: Bruce (C), Karis, Abi
C: Nolan (C), Bob, Emily

Teams 1 2 3 4 5 Score 6 7 8 9 Score 10 Fnl.
A: - - - - - (0) 20 - 15 - (35) 20 (55)
B: 20 20 - - - (40) - - - 10 (50) -    (50)
C: - - 20 15 15 (50) - - - - (55) -    (50)

Bruce: 20, 10
Karis: 20
Nolan: 20, 15, 15
Mrs. B: 20
Lincoln: 15
Grant: 20

MVP: Nolan

Practice Tossup: What school, which Ethan will be teaching Latin at starting in the Fall, had the
great idea of adding “classical” to their name, because that’s exactly what the JCL needs more
of?

TALLAHASSEE CLASSICAL SCHOOL (Bob)

Tossup 1: Molly Wilson, Chris Barnard, Ethan Ream, Ben Ream, Nolan Quinton, and Karis
Desotell are the six CC Latin club members who have held what office over the ten years of the
club’s existence?

PRESIDENT (Bruce)
B1: Ethan is the only club member to have held three presidencies. Because of this, what
title has he bestowed upon himself, referencing Julius Caesar’s total control of Rome?

DICTATOR (IN PERPETUUS)
B2: Surprisingly, Ethan was not our first ever certamen team captain. Who was the first
club member to captain our novice team in 2014?

CONNEL (DONOHUGH)
Tossup 2: Because of its convenient location between Tallahassee and Orlando, what restaurant,
renowned for its zucchini fries, is a favorite stop for the Classical Conversations Latin Club on
their way back from tournaments and fora?

PDQ (Karis)



B1: What restaurant, although not as good as PDQ, is always visited by the club during
State Forum, is located across the street from the Wyndham Hotel, and featured an
ice-throwing battle between the club’s high schoolers during the last State Forum?

CHUY’S
B2: In what store’s parking lot does the Latin club typically congregate prior to
embarking on journeys to tournaments and fora?

TRADER JOE’S

Tossup 3: Although Mrs. Barnard intended for it to be a night of fun, what was the original name
of the annual Latin club event whose title does not actually translate as “night of fun”?

NOX IOCI (Nolan)
B1: What does nox ioci most literally translate as?

NIGHT OF JOKES
B2: What is the new, more accurate, Latin title for the party, although it doesn’t really
sound as much fun as nox ioci?

NOX DELICIAE

Tossup 4: What Greek god, who Grant Payne once gave as an answer to a certamen question
starting with, “what goddess-”, was the king of the Olympians?

ZEUS (Nolan)
B1: Give the Paynes’ infamous pronunciation of the mythological character who was the
brother of Zeus.

POI-ZADON
B2: Give the Paynes’ pronunciation of the mythological character who journeyed for ten
years in a famous epic written by Homer; a pronunciation which they still insist is
acceptable and was validated by Mrs. Perkins at the Paxon tournament.

OH-DEH-SEE-US

Tossup 5: Graham Hardcastle, Noah McThenia, Noah Harris, and David Jackson are all former
members of what school, considered to be CC’s greatest certamen rival?

OAK HALL (SCHOOL) (Nolan)
B1: At what tournament in 2018, did CC first defeat Oak Hall in a finals round?

MACLAY (SCHOOL)
B2: Name the three members of that victorious CC advanced certamen team.

BEN (REAM), GAVIN (PAYNE), MEGAN (REID)

Tossup 6: What ludi event was completed so quickly by our club at State Forum that it forced a
rule change the following year?

SCAVENGER HUNT (Mrs. B)



B1: What Olympika event at regionals has been thoroughly dominated by CC over the
years, an event which Megan Reid won 7 years in a row?

FRISCUS
B2: Although not a forum event, singing is often featured during CC’s car rides to fora.
What song, which was traditionally sung in chorus by the Pittmans, Barnards, and Reams
during the long car rides, was the biggest hit track from Disney’s most popular movie in
2013?

LET IT GO

Tossup 7: What was the primary color and theme of CC’s first club t-shirt that was made in 2016,
which features quips about Homer Simpson and Certamen being a blood sport?

PURPLE & LATIN LOVER (Dropped)
B1: Give the other three reasons not referred to in the tossup why you might be a Latin
lover, according to the shirt.

VENI VIDI VICI ON TOMBSTONE, EMPERORS OVER PRESIDENTS, SEMPER UBI)
B2: What name does our sponsor Ethan have on the back of his Certamen jersey?

CERTAMINATOR

Tossup 8: VISUAL: In the picture labeled F, what trophy is Ethan holding over his head?
1ST PLACE OVERALL REGIONALS SWEEPSTAKES (Lincoln)

B1: In picture D, which school were we harassing on the way home from State Forum?
LEON (HIGH SCHOOL)

B2: In picture B, what mythological character is Daniel Barnard dressed up as for the
creative costumes contest?

HELIOS

Tossup 9: Which university’s national Latin forum had a record eight CC club members present,
is located in Alabama, and shares its name with an ancient city which was doomed by a wooden
horse?

TROY (UNIVERSITY) (Bruce)
B1: While Troy was the closest NJCL convention for CC, to which university did Ben,
Nolan, and Mrs. Ream travel to over a three-day drive?

NORTH DAKOTA STATE (UNIVERSITY)
B2: What Latin club caravaned with us cross-country, even staying in the same hotel with
us, which led to some late night certamen practice?

MIDTOWN (CLASSICAL)

Tossup 10: The line, “Florida’s what?!” begins what spirit cheer, which can be heard throughout
the halls of the Wyndham hotel during the 10 minute spirit session as State Forum?

RED HOT (Grant)



B1: What spirit cheer, which begins with the line, “Hey Florida!” has been banned for use
in the club by Mrs. Ream?

GIGOLO
B2: When recognized by the spotter, please perform the following command,
understanding that the neuter plural “ariēnālia” means “the FJCL ‘Go Bananas’ spirit
cheer”: “Saltāte omnēs ariēnālia!”

ENTIRE TEAM STANDS AND PERFORMS “GO BANANAS”


